What About Man?
There are some opposing concepts
In this world concerning "man": What's the nature of his being?
What does his existence span? All the answers to these questions
In the Bible are made clear; But by some they are pervertedDark'ning souls we love so dear.
Some say, "Man is but a mortal.
Only flesh and blood is he, And besides the breath God giveth,
He is simply what you see." Others say that, "Man is mortal."
And that, "Man is spirit, too." That, "The law that governs spirits Governs men like me and you." While the other says, "The 'spirit'
Is the mind, the life, or breath; Its existence is extinguished At the moment of man's death." But the other says, "The 'spirit' Is a conscious entity; That it has an actual being Though from flesh it is set free."
Which of these opposing concepts Does God's Word in truth uphold? It's important that we search it E'er our thinking we shall mold.
Let us not be narrow-minded, Or refuse a different thought; In this way the Lord can lead usGreater knowledge can be brought. It is true that both these doctrines Use the Bible as their guide, And when they are contradicted
To their part they run to hide. But God's Word-we must divide itRightly understand each part; With the blessed Holy Spirit
Bearing witness in our heart.
It is not enough to follow Just the teachings of a man, Although man God truly uses
To unveil to us His plan. So I say, "Come, let us reason, Selfish prejudice disown; Pray and search it out together 'Til the truth is fully known." If you now will here permit me, I'll present to you my views; And when I am fully finished I'll hear yours, if you so choose.
If you say this mortal body Wholly constitutes a man; That its death blots out its being 'Til God brings it back again: Why does God not raise the cattle?
They should be of equal worth, Seeing that their mortal bodies Just as ours are made of earth. Or, why is it that God so loves us, And has made a special plan?
Should the dogs not be included, Since they are a friend of man? Did you ever stop and think of What affects the human race? God, the angels, and the devilsAll these "spirits" we must face.
Isn't it strange that all these "spirits" Such an interest show in men, While they seldom seem to bother:
The elephant, giraffe, or hen? If it is the size that matters, Some of these should be foremost In the thoughts of God, our Father, Here among the living host. Ah, NO! It is not our fleshly form That draws such interest from above, Not because we're any smarter Than a brute we know God's love.
It's because that we're part "spirit" That these "spirits" come our way, Seeking fellowship and entrance With our "spirits" if they may. Since each man is half-way spirit, Great attention is on him, And his destiny affected By the pow'rs of spiritual realm. In another place Paul tells us His desire was to depart, And to go and be with Jesus,
The sweet treasure of his heart. (Phil. 1:23) Yet, to abide, he said, was needful, (Phil. 1:24) In the flesh with all its pain, That he might yield fruit for Jesus;
Though to die would be a gain. Surely this will be sufficient To provoke an honest thought, And I pray that as you search it Greater knowledge will be brought. For it is of great importance And concerns our destiny; What shall be our state forever
In the vast eternity. Just as one of old has stated Man must go to his "long home" (Eccl. 12:5-7) When the silver cord is loosed, which Binds him to this mortal dome.
Then shall dust return to earth Then shall dust return to earth Until the resurrection day, While the "inner man"-the "spirit"
Hastens off to God away. Other beasts just simply dieIt's because we're more than "body."
We are half immortal "soul," Thus our flesh is resurrected, Simply to complete the whole. 
